**THE TECH**

**Tuesday, November 30, 1948**

**Fraternity Findings**

By Joe Fleming and Ed Stringham

The Alpha Club has put out a call for aid for next Saturday night when the Reunions are expected to strike at 110 Bay State Mountain. There will be working at full tilt to supply Kaintucky Moonshine for those who have come to help them in their plight.

The Phi Kappas have made arrangements for a Christmas Party to entertain 50 orphans from the Catholic Children’s Home on December 18th. Natty Lentold is in charge of this party.

Yes, The Eight Honorable Members of the Guy Fawkes Association. From—The Girls from Beebe Hall, Wellesley. Now takes my children, and you shall hear tale that was told to me. Of the Jolly eight, Who raised their fate, To bring fame to the name M.I.T. Twice back in the year 1948, At the game between Harvard and Yale, The plan was to blow up a name that would rise to fame. Of the Jolly eight, The tension was high on that fateful day. But, what is this thriller? The Police were there; Harvard-Yale took the glare. The name M.I.T. has, or lacks, the grace of God. The plan was to blow up a name that would rise to fame. But, what is this thriller? The Police were there; Harvard-Yale took the glare.

**Frosh Hopes High As Opener Nears**

With their season opener only one day away, Tech’s freshman hooper are ready and waiting for action.

At the moment Coach Warren Berg is bemoaning the loss of his ace pivot man, Cliff Herdtman, by way of a shoulder injury. Nevertheless, with Hank Horost and Larry Garfield alternating in the keyhole, Coach Berg can still put up a formidable five on the court. Although lacking in height, the front boys are backed in speed and scoring ability. Some of the squad of 21 who will see a good deal of action by virtue of their scoring prowess are Mike Nacey, Herb Glantz, Johnny Mannix, Dick Jacobwitz, Lou Lee, Bill Sibley and Ed Porter. The freshman schedule for this year finds fifteen games starting December 18th. Natty Lentold is in charge of this party.

**Hoopers Open ’48-’49 Season Tomorrow Night**

Technology’s basketball team, under the captaincy of Jim Madden, will tangle with the squad of New Bedford Textile School tomorrow night at 7:30 p.m. in Walker Gymnasium in the season’s opening encounter.

Coach Ted Heuchling is confident his hoopers will take this initial contest but has made no predictions as to the outcome of the other nineteen games on the schedule. As yet the starting lineup and the probable starters have not been announced.

Practice for the basketball season started formally during the latter part of October. Both the freshmen and varsity squads are ready for action. During the earlier practice sessions some members of the varsity suffered minor injuries, but tomorrow evening all twelve will be prepared to play ball.

The squad this year after a month of elimination consists of two seniors, five juniors and five sophomores. The team members in order of class are: Bruce Campbell, Jim Maddox, captain, Jack Ortez, Ol Konrad, John McMillan, Lou Morton, Rich Rohrman, George Butzow, Larry Hitchins, Lee Hong, Jim Irman, Jack Corrie, Oz Hankaleto, John McMillan, Lou Morton, Rich Rohrman, George Butzow, Larry Hitchins, Lee Hong, Jim Irman, and Jim Kyros.

**Cafe de Paris**

Real Home-Cooked Food Reasonably Priced

Luncheons and Dinners

Visit Our Lounge Bar

145 Massachusetts Avenue, Boston

**IF IT’S “ARROW” WE HAVE IT!**

**ETONS**

TWO CONVENIENT MENS SHOPS

104 BOYLSTON ST. (Colonial Theatre Building)

HOTEL STATLER (Lobby and Street Entrance)

BOSTON

**Good News for NIGHT OWLS!**

**ARROW DRESS SHIRTS**

Recommended for proms and club concerts, these smart and comfortable Arrows are perfect for college formal wear.

**ARROW SHIRTS and TIES**

UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

Shoreham $6.00

**First Again with Tobacco Men!**

More independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two leading brands combined!

An impartial poll covering all the Southern tobacco markets reveals the striking preference of the men who really know tobacco—smokers, buyers and warehouses. More of these independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two leading brands combined.

**FROST HOPES HIGH AS OPENER NEARS**

With their season opener only one day away, Tech's freshman hoopers are ready and waiting for action.

At the moment Coach Warren Berg is bemoaning the loss of his ace pivot man, Cliff Herdtman, by way of a shoulder injury. Nevertheless, with Hank Horost and Larry Garfield alternating in the keyhole, Coach Berg can still put up a formidable five on the court. Although lacking in height, the front boys are backed in speed and scoring ability. Some of the squad of 21 who will see a good deal of action by virtue of their scoring prowess are Mike Nacey, Herb Glantz, Johnny Mannix, Dick Jacobwitz, Lou Lee, Bill Sibley and Ed Porter. The freshman schedule for this year finds fifteen games starting December 18th. Natty Lentold is in charge of this party.

**Hooper Open '48-'49 Season Tomorrow Night**

Technology's basketball team, under the captaincy of Jim Madden, will tangle with the squad of New Bedford Textile School tomorrow night at 7:30 p.m. in Walker Gymnasium in the season's opening encounter.

Coach Ted Heuchling is confident his hoopers will take this initial contest but has made no predictions as to the outcome of the other nineteen games on the schedule. As yet the starting lineup and the probable starters have not been announced.

Practice for the basketball season started formally during the latter part of October. Both the freshmen and varsity squads are ready for action. During the earlier practice sessions some members of the varsity suffered minor injuries, but tomorrow evening all twelve will be prepared to play ball.

The squad this year after a month of elimination consists of two seniors, five juniors and five sophomores. The team members in order of class are: Bruce Campbell, Jim Maddox, captain, Jack Ortez, Ol Konrad, John McMillan, Lou Morton, Rich Rohrman, George Butzow, Larry Hitchins, Lee Hong, Jim Irman, Jack Corrie, Oz Hankaleto, John McMillan, Lou Morton, Rich Rohrman, George Butzow, Larry Hitchins, Lee Hong, Jim Irman, and Jim Kyros.

**Cafe de Paris**

Real Home-Cooked Food Reasonably Priced

Luncheons and Dinners

Visit Our Lounge Bar

145 Massachusetts Avenue, Boston

**If it's "Arrow" we have it!**

**Etons**

Two convenient Mens Shops

104 Boylston St.

(Colonial Theatre Building)

Hotel Statler

(Lobby and Street Entrance)

Boston

**Good News for Night Owls!**

**Arrow Dress Shirts**

Recommended for proms and club concerts, these smart and comfortable Arrows are perfect for college formal wear.

**Arrow Shirts and Ties**

Underwear • Handkerchiefs • Sports Shirts

Shoreham $6.00

**First Again with Tobacco Men!**

More independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two leading brands combined!

An impartial poll covering all the Southern tobacco markets reveals the striking preference of the men who really know tobacco—smokers, buyers and warehouses. More of these independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two leading brands combined.

**Frost Hopes High As Opener Nears**

With their season opener only one day away, Tech's freshman hoopers are ready and waiting for action.

At the moment Coach Warren Berg is bemoaning the loss of his ace pivot man, Cliff Herdtman, by way of a shoulder injury. Nevertheless, with Hank Horost and Larry Garfield alternating in the keyhole, Coach Berg can still put up a formidable five on the court. Although lacking in height, the front boys are backed in speed and scoring ability. Some of the squad of 21 who will see a good deal of action by virtue of their scoring prowess are Mike Nacey, Herb Glantz, Johnny Mannix, Dick Jacobwitz, Lou Lee, Bill Sibley and Ed Porter. The freshman schedule for this year finds fifteen games starting December 18th. Natty Lentold is in charge of this party.

**Hoopers Open '48-'49 Season Tomorrow Night**

Technology's basketball team, under the captaincy of Jim Madden, will tangle with the squad of New Bedford Textile School tomorrow night at 7:30 p.m. in Walker Gymnasium in the season's opening encounter.

Coach Ted Heuchling is confident his hoopers will take this initial contest but has made no predictions as to the outcome of the other nineteen games on the schedule. As yet the starting lineup and the probable starters have not been announced.

Practice for the basketball season started formally during the latter part of October. Both the freshmen and varsity squads are ready for action. During the earlier practice sessions some members of the varsity suffered minor injuries, but tomorrow evening all twelve will be prepared to play ball.

The squad this year after a month of elimination consists of two seniors, five juniors and five sophomores. The team members in order of class are: Bruce Campbell, Jim Maddox, captain, Jack Ortez, Ol Konrad, John McMillan, Lou Morton, Rich Rohrman, George Butzow, Larry Hitchins, Lee Hong, Jim Irman, and Jim Kyros.

**Cafe de Paris**

Real Home-Cooked Food Reasonably Priced

Luncheons and Dinners

Visit Our Lounge Bar

145 Massachusetts Avenue, Boston

**If it's "Arrow" we have it!**

**Etons**

Two convenient Mens Shops

104 Boylston St.

(Colonial Theatre Building)

Hotel Statler

(Lobby and Street Entrance)

Boston

**Good News for Night Owls!**

**Arrow Dress Shirts**

Recommended for proms and club concerts, these smart and comfortable Arrows are perfect for college formal wear.

**Arrow Shirts and Ties**

Underwear • Handkerchiefs • Sports Shirts

Shoreham $6.00